ADDITIONAL OFFERINGS

CAMP SKULLYWAGS. Ages 4 & Under, Complimentary.

- Fishing equipment rentals.
- Tours, stand-up paddleboard rentals and lessons, kayak rentals and tours, banana boat rides and exclusive offers at resort outlets and accommodations.

Not available 12/25.

Extension 7591 for reservations.

For additional information and reservations; call 239-395-7671. Not available 12/24 & 12/25.

Wednesday, December 5th

**NEW THEMES!**

Camp Skullywags is specially designed for children ages 3 - 11 years old and is led by our highly trained and knowledgeable Activities Coordinators. Our camps offers fun, imaginative sessions filled with art and crafts along with interactive games, activities, and adventures. Children must be independent and must be at least 3 years old. Reservations required at ext. 3550.

**KIDS NIGHT OUT**

Saturday, December 8th

5:00 PM – 7:00 PM Beach Portrait Mini Sessions | South Beach. Photographs, canvases, frames are available, as is online viewing. For additional information and reservations required at ext. 3550, 10 AM - 12 PM, $32/child or 10 AM - 1:30 PM, $57/child.

3:00 PM Sunny Set Sail | Camp Skullywags. $10/hanger. For information and reservations, please call ext. 7586, $45/person.

2:00 PM Creative Corner: Shark Tooth Necklaces | Camp Skullywags. $10/creation.

3:00 PM Bracelet Making | Camp Skullywags. $10/creation.

3:00 PM Painted Fish Prints | Camp Skullywags. $10/creation.

4:00 PM Doc Fords. Set up in our new open air bar area that leads out to the outdoor patio. Giftcard prizes given. $30 to 1st place & $20 to 2nd place. Only open to guests staying at South Seas Island Resort.

Please refer to Additional Offerings for more activities on Fridays!

HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS

Friday, December 7th - Sunday, December 9th

**HOLIDAY BARBECUE**

Friday, December 7th - Saturday, December 8th

6:00 PM – 7:00 PM Great Docks Barbecue!

Sanibel Sea School:

- KIDS NIGHT OUT
- NEW THEMES!
- CAMP SKULLYWAGS
- CALENDAR & EVENTS
- CAMP SKULLYWAGS - NEW THEMES!